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Career Partners International –
San Francisco Bay Area
Celebrates 35 Years
Torchiana, Mastrov & Sapiro, the San Francisco-Bay Area, CA office of Career Partners International, is
celebrating a milestone anniversary of business success. The firm has been a leading global provider of
outplacement and executive coaching services for 35 years.
Chapel Hill, NC– Torchiana, Mastrov & Sapiro, the San Francisco-Bay Area, CA office of Career Partners
International, is celebrating a milestone anniversary of business success. The firm has been a leading global
provider of outplacement and executive coaching services for 35 years.
The firm is led by Pat and Bill Torchiana, CEO and President, respectively. The duo founded the firm in
1980 to assist individuals and organizations in exploring and successfully implementing a broad array of
career management solutions. Pat has operated two successful businesses, which helped form the starting
ground, and Bill brought his experience as a highly skilled coach, successful entrepreneur, and senior
human resources executive to the business. Today, Pat continues in her specialty with individuals and
groups of people pursuing emerging career changes. Meanwhile, Bill provides consulting services at the
senior executive level and heads the Leadership Development and Executive Coaching practice.
“The industry has changed considerably over the years yet the reputation of our staff and services has
remained unchanged from ‘Provider of Choice’ for discerning clients,” says Bill. “Another fact of which we
are extremely proud is the length of service of our staff and the high quality of their work.”
Bill and Pat were two of the founding members of Career Partners International, and were present at the
original meeting at which the company arose. As a result, Torchiana, Mastrov & Sapiro is one of the
longest established Career Partners International firms. As a testament to the great relationships
Torchiana has built, the firm still serves their very first client, a major consumer products company based
in the San Francisco area. They continue to be a highly valued client after 35 years.
“It’s an honor to have Torchiana, Mastrov & Sapiro as one of our global partners,” said Karen O’Boyle,
Career Partners International’s President & CEO. “We value their long tenure and congratulate them as we
celebrate their success with clients and candidates.”
Torchiana, Mastrov & Sapiro prides itself on developing, marketing, and delivering the highest quality
human capital consulting services as a trusted partner to the organizations and individuals it serves. In its

35 years of business, Torchiana has engaged with CEOs, Presidents, and Senior Executives in organizations
that range from partnerships to the Fortune 100, start-ups to turn-arounds, rapid growth businesses to
companies that are restructuring and downsizing, mergers to buy-outs.
About Career Partners International
Founded in 1987, Career Partners International is one of the largest talent management consultancies in
the world. From more than 270 offices in 47 countries, consultants of Career Partners International
provide talent management, executive coaching, career management, and career transition services to
clients worldwide.
About Torchiana, Mastrov & Sapiro/Career Partners International – San Francisco Bay Area
Established in 1980, Torchiana is the Bay Area’s most experienced independent career management firm.
Torchiana’s staff of professionals have expertise in all facets of leadership development, executive
coaching, career management, and career transition-outplacement services. Their offices in San Francisco,
San Ramon, and Santa Clara provide service to more than 300 companies, and they deliver services
worldwide through Career Partners International.
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